
לעילו נשמת: אריה ישראל בן מרדכי ת.נ.צ.ב.ה.
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BitachonBitachonBitachonBitachon

O ne of the themes of this
week’s parashah is

bitachon. It states (20:1),àöú éë
êîî áø íò áëøå ñåñ úéàøå ....äîçìîì,
"When you go to war…and
you see horses and chariots, a
nation larger than yours,àì
íäî àøéú, don’t be afraid.'ä éë
êîò êé÷ìà, Hashem is with you,
íéøöî õøàî êìòîä, who took you

out of Mitzrayim.”TorahWellsprings-Shoftim

The Rabbeinu Yonah writes,
“The Torah is telling us that if
one sees trouble approaching,
his heart should foresee
Hashem’s salvation, and he
should trust in that.” Because
the pasukisn't only discussing
wars. The pasuk is implying
that we shouldn’t be afraid of
anything at all, because

Hashem will help.

People wonder how they will
support their family. People
are worried about finding
shidduchim, health issues, and
countless other matters. Life
can be frightening. The Torah
tells us not to worry. Hashem
loves us and He can do
anything and everything.

Everything will work out. 1111

Rashi writes, áëøå ñåñ,
“[Hashem says] in my eyes, all
their horses are like one horse.
áø íò, they are many,êîî in
your opinion. But in My eyes,
they aren't many.” For
Hashem, solving all and any

problem is easy.

The Torah's command,àøéú àì
íäî, "don’t be afraid," also
means that we shouldn’t be
afraid of theyetzer hara. With
Hashem's help, we can

1. We say in Shemonah Esrei ,ולמלשינים where we pray for the curses
of those who seek to harm us. Our first request is תקוה  תהי  ,אל our

enemies should lose hope. Afterwards we say תעקר תאבדו , and similar harsh
curses. But we begin with תקוה  תהי ,אל  because in a way, losing hope is
the worst thing, and the origin of all the troubles and disasters that follow.
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overcome him. People struggle
with their yetzer hara, bad
middos, and negative
tendencies, and they think they
will never change. For years,
despite their many attempts to
improve their character,
they’ve failed. The Torah tells
us that we don’t have to be
afraid. If we continue trying
and continue praying for
siyata dishmaya, we will
succeed, because Hashem can

do everything.

The Or HaChaim teaches this
lesson from the very same
pasuk (20:1), ìò äîçìîì àöú éë
àì êîî áø íò áëøå ñåñ úéàøå êáéåà
êìòîä êîò êé÷ìà 'ä éë íäî àøéú

íéøöî õøàî.

The Or HaChaim explains,
“The pasuk is alluding to the
war against theyetzer hara.
The pasuk is telling a person
he shouldn’t be afraid when
he confronts this war [against
the yetzer hara], a battle that
is stronger than him. There are
two aspects that make this war
so difficult and cause people
to despair: One is that man
isn’t trained for warfare, while

the yetzer harais. The second
problem is the body embraces
and desires everything the
yetzer haraoffers, such as to
steal, to be arrogant, to eat
whatever one wants… [And]
when a person transgressed
the Torah many times the
yetzer hara becomes even
stronger, as I already

explained several times.

“Hashem comes and tells us,éë
ñåñ êìëù éðéòá úéàøå äîçìîì àöú
áëøå, ‘When you go out to war
and in your mind’s eye you
see a horse and chariot.’ The
horse represents theyetzer
hara, which is trained for
warfare, while the person isn’t.
The áëø, chariot, represents the
íãàä úáëøä, man’s make up, as
he naturally desires matters
[that are forbidden, or not
productive for avodas
Hashem. Additionally], áø íò
the yetzer hara's strength
increased,êîî, because of your
many sins. Nevertheless,
Hashem’s comforts us and
says, íäî àøéú àì, don’t be
afraid. Becauseêîò êé÷ìà 'ä éë,

Hashem is with you.
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"Although it is true, if you
fight with your own strength,
you will lose the war. But
since Hashem is with you, His
strength is great and He will
save you. Because when a
person desires to be pure,
Hashem’s right hand accepts
him, and Hashem will weaken
his opposition (the yetzer
hara). íéøöî õøàî êìòîä…
Yetzias Mitzrayim is your sign
that you can be strong
[because as Hashem saved you
from Mitzrayim, He will help
you win the war against the

yetzer hara]…”

Similarly, the Yismach Yisrael
(Vayishlach 5) writes, “Even
when according to man’s
perception there is no cure to
the ills of his soul, he should
nonetheless believe and trust
in Hashem’s divine kindness
and in the Creator’s endless

greatness… And with
Hashem’s compassion, He will
also help me, the lowest

person of all…”2222

I heard the following story
from a yungermanwho lives

in Ashdod:

After paying a visit to his
father in Bnei Brak, ready to
drive back home to Ashdod,
he realized that he doesn’t
have his cell phone with him.
So he returned to his father’s
home and looked all over for
the phone, but didn’t find it.
He got into to his car, and
suddenly his phone falls out of
his clothes. It was with him all
along, and he didn’t realize it.
As he began driving home, he
saw abachurstanding at a bus
stop. It was already late at
night; there was no bus service
at that hour, so he stopped to

see if he could help.

2. Someone said to Reb Yisrael Salanter zy’a, “I don’t think I’ll ever do
teshuvah. I'm set in my ways, and I can't change.”

Reb Yisrael Salanter rebuked him, “Chazal tell us that when we blow the
shofar on Rosh Hashanah the Satan becomes frightened. He fears that our
teshuvah has brought the shofar of Moshiach. Even the Satan believes you
have the ability to repent. Why don’t you believe it?”
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"Which bus are you waiting
for?”
“I live in Ashdod. The last bus
just left.”
“Come with me. I'll take you

there.”

During the ride, thebachur
told his story: “Until recently,
I was addicted to bad sites on
the IPhone. My parents hired
someone from Bnei Brak to
speak with me. Every week, I
come to Bnei Brak to speak
with him. He is a talented
yungermanwho specializes in
overcoming addictions, and he
helped me return on the right
path. I am just about cured; I
threw away my IPhone last
week, and have been clean

since then.

"Tonight, when I got on the
bus to return to Ashdod I saw
my friends on the bus with
their IPhones. I knew that I
wouldn’t have the courage to
say no to them, and I'd be
drawn to watch shows with
them. So, I got off the bus at
the next stop. I didn’t know
where I would be tonight, and
whether I would make it back

to Ashdod, but I knew that I
had to get off the bus. I was
standing at the bus stop,
contemplating where to go,
when you came by and offered

me a ride home.”

This story reminds us that
Hashem helps those who tread
on the path ofteshuvah. We
are not in the battle alone.

Hashem helps us.

This yungerman lost his cell
phone (although it was with
him all along) so he could be
available to help abachurwho
was embarking on a new path.

You will gain immensely from
your bitachon. As the
Rabbeinu Yonah (Mishlei 3:6),
writes, "In addition to the
reward he will receive for his
bitachon in the next world,
—which is very great — you
will succeed in what you do."

A perfect level ofbitachon is
to feel absolutely confident

that Hashem will help.

The Sefer Ha'Ikrim teaches
that just as one is certain the
sun will rise in the morning,
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he should be certain that
Hashem will help him.

The Brisker Rav taught,'äá çèá
trust in Hashem,'ä ìò âðòúäå,
and rejoice with the salvation
even before it comes, because
you are certain that it will
happen.êáì úåìàùî êì ïúéå, in the

merit of your high level of
bitachon, Hashem will grant
you all your heart’s desires.3333

GoingGoingGoingGoing totototo WarWarWarWar withwithwithwith BitachonBitachonBitachonBitachon

Before they went to war, the
shotrim told the warriors, éî
åúéáì áùéå êìé ááìä êøå àøéä ùéàä
åááìë åéçà ááì úà ñîé àìå,

3. There were four brothers in a room, each at a different stage in life.
The youngest was playing with Legos, and when his tower fell, he

began to cry. His older brother by a few years laughed and said to his
younger sibling, “When you reach my age, you will know what problems
are. I'm in yeshiva, and I got into trouble with the mashgiach today… That’s
real trouble. The Legos are nothing, it's child's play.”
An even older brother laughed and said, “Having a problem with the
mashgiach is small stuff. I'm in shidduchim, and yesterday another
shidduch went down. I know what troubles are.”
The oldest brother who was married and had a family laughed at all their
problems. He said, “Losing a shidduch is also small change. Eventually,
your bashert will come. Do you have any idea how hard it is to raise
children and to support a household? That’s a real challenge.”
Everyone laughs at those who complain about smaller problems compared
to what they are going through. Dovid HaMelech says, צרי  רבו מה  ,ה'
“Hashem! I have so many troubles!” Dovid knew what troubles were.
(People wanted to kill him, he had to flee, to name a few of his hardships.)
Nevertheless, Dovid says, רגלי  מטה אמרתי  ,אם even when I fall and I think I
will never get up again, יסעדני  ה' ,חסדך Your kindness supports me.”
Because Hashem’s kindness always prevails. No matter what one is going
through, everything will turn out good in the end.
Also notice that Dovid says, רגלי  מטה אמרתי ,אם “If I say my feet have fallen.”
It is only what he says, but he never actually fell. One thinks he has
problems, but when everything turns our well he discovers that there was
never a problem to begin with.
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“Whoever is afraid and he has
a soft heart should return
home. He shouldn’t cause his
brothers to be afraid, as he is

afraid” (20:8).

Rashi explains, “According to
Reb Akiva, [He is afraid of
war]. He isn’t able to stand in
war, and see drawn swords.
According to Reb Yosi
HaGlili, he is afraid because

he hasaveiros.”

The Gemara (Sotah 44.)
states, even if someone spoke
between tefillin shel yad and
tefillin shel rosh, which is
relatively a minor
transgression, he should

return home.

The Rebbe of Kotzkzt’l asks:
a few pesukimearlier (20:3) it
states that thecohenäîçìî çåùî
says to the warriors,ìàøùé òîù
íëéáéà ìò äîçìîì íåéä íéáø÷ íúà,
“Listen Yisrael. You are about
to come to a war today against
your enemies…” Rashi teaches
that the beginning of his
oration, ìàøùé òîù implies,
“Even if the only merit you
have is that you say Shema,

that is sufficient merit and
Hashem will save you.” We
are seeing two opposite ideas.
Kriyas Shemaalone is enough
to be saved, and yet, for the
smallest aveirah one should
return home. How do we
understand this?
The answer is, the main thing
is to go to war withbitachon
that Hashem will help you. If
one says Shema and feels
certain that Hashem will save
him because of this great
mitzvah, it is sufficient. He
can go to war and no harm
will befall him. But if he
doesn’t have that level of
bitachon, and he isn't
convinced Hashem will save
him, then even for the slightest

sin he should return home.

As the Siach Sarfei Kodesh
writes, "If a person is
courageous and certain that in
the merit of Shema alone
Hashem will save him, and
he has a lot ofbitachon on
this, then certainly it is
sufficient and he will be
saved, because he truly isn't
afraid. He trusts that in the
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merit of Shema, Hashem will
save him. However, if

someone isn't certain

Hashem will save him because
of Shema, and he is afraid, he
must return home from the
war — unless he is pure from

all sins."

TemimusTemimusTemimusTemimus

This week we also study about
the mitzvah of temimus, as it
states (18:13),'ä íò äéäú íéîú
êé÷ìà, “Be complete with
Hashem your G-d.” The'ú of
íéîú (according to an old
custom) is [written] large. The
Kotkzer zt'l explains that the
large 'ú hints that there is room
for everyone to enter.
Everyone can havetemimus. 4444

And the large'ú hints that one
should be wholly with
temimus, with all his 248
limbs. No part of his body

should be withouttemimus.

The Baal HaTurim writes that
the large'ú implies that if you
have temimus, it is like you

kept the entire Torah from'à
through 'ú.

Rashi (18:13) describes the
essence oftemimus: “Go with
Hashem withtemimus, trust in
Him, úåãéúòä øçà øå÷çú àìå and
don’t investigate what the
future holds. Whatever
happens accept it with
temimus, and then you will be
with Him and His portion.”

One aspect oftemimus is to
loyally keep each detail of
halachah without considering
what he will gain. On this
note, the holy Rizhinerzt’l
told his chassidim the
following story:
There was a chassid who was
cautious never to work before
shacharis. Once, he had many
furs in stock, and was having
a hard time selling them. A
messenger from a minister
came to the chassid and said
he wants to buy the furs, but
the chassid hadn't yet davened
shacharis and he didn't want

4. The exception is a baal gaavah, someone who considers himself too
great. There is no room for him to enter the chamber of temimus.
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to sell them beforeshacharis.
He didn’t want to begin
explaining to the messenger
that he doesn’t do business
before shacharis, so he just
quoted an exorbitant price for
the furs, assuming the
messenger would leave. But
when he stated the high price,
the messenger was prepared to
pay it. So, he raised the price
even higher. The messenger
said, “I see you don’t want to

sell them” and left.

(Generally, stories like this
end with a miracle.)

The Rizhiner told his
chassidim, “I see you are
silent and waiting to hear the
end of the story. But that was
the end of the story. His
mesirus nefesh to keep
halachah is the story that I
wanted to tell you. He wasn’t
thinking about what he will
gain from thismesirus nefesh,
and neither should you think
about what he gained from his
mesirus nefesh.”

This is Rashi’s intention,àìå
úåãéúòä øçà øå÷çú, "don’t
investigate to know what the
future will be, because that
isn’t important. We do
Hashem’s will with atemimus

in the present.

Another primary aspect of
temimusis to believe Hashem
is leading us in the best way,
even when one is going

through hard times.

The Chofetz Chaim (Shem
Olam, Shemiras HaShabbos3,
hagahah) writes, “Man’s mind
is very small [and he can’t
understand Hashem’s ways].
Therefore, he shouldn’t ask
questions on the way
Hakadosh Baruch Hu leads
him. One must havetemimus
and believe that everything
Hashem does is for the good,
for Hashem never does
anything bad. If he will
believe, he will certainly merit
seeing how everything was for
his good. As in the story of
Reb Akiva (Brachos60:).” 5555

5. It states in this week’s parashah (20:19,) השדה  עץ האדם  ,כי this pasuk
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The story of Reb Akiva is
renowned. Reb Akiva came
to a city, asked the residents
for a place to stay overnight,
but no one took him in. So
he had to sleep in the fields.
He had a donkey, a chicken,
and a candle. The donkey
was for traveling, the chicken
was to awaken him early in
the morning, and the candle
was for light to learn Torah.
A wind blew out the candle,
a cat ate the chicken, and a

lion attacked the donkey. for
each loss and hardship Reb
Akiva endured, he saidìë
ãéáò áèì àðîçø ãéáòã,
“Everything is for the good.”

That night, bandits came and
took the entire city into
captivity. If Reb Akiva was in
the city, his candle lit, or if his
chicken and donkey made
noises, he would also be taken
captive. Reb Akiva said,
“Didn’t I tell you, everything
Hakadosh Baruch Hu does is

seems to compare a person to a tree. The Beis Avraham zt’l explains:
A tree isn’t planted in gold and silver. It's planted in the earth. This teaches
us that when a person is deep in the earth with many troubles and
hardships – either spiritual or material – he shouldn’t worry, because from
that place one grows the highest.
There was a person who owned a dog; they were always together. When
his master suffered a heart attack, and an ambulance came to bring him
to the hospital, the dog came along. Even in the hospital room, the dog
was at his master's side. They were inseparable. But the doctors refused
to let the dog enter the OR. The dog stood near the door and barked and
howled, until the doctors felt they have no choice, and they agreed to let
the dog in. It sat there next to his master who was put to sleep.. The dog
was ok with that, but when they took out a knife and began operating on
the patient, the dog became vicious and upset. This is because he doesn’t
know that the operation is for his master's good. It states (Tehillim 73:22),
עמך  הייתי  בהמות  אדע ולא  בער  ,ואני “I am a fool. I don’t know. I am like an
animal…” We are like animals who don’t know anything, and we don’t
realize how everything – even those matters that seem bad, are all for
our good.
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for the good?” The Chofetz
Chaim explains, Reb Akiva
believed everything is for the
good, therefore he merited to

see that it is so.

It states (Shemos34:23), úéàøå
åàøé àì éðôå éøåçà úà. The Chasam
Sofer zt'l explains, úà úéàøå
éøåçà, when looking back one
can see how everything was
for the good.åàøé àì éðôå, but as
matters occur, the good isn't
evident. Only in retrospect
does one see how Hashem
perfectly arranged matters for

his good.

We will share some stories on
this subject. The purpose in
telling these stories is to
encourage people to look back
at the hard moments they had
in life, and to see whether they
can recognize the good that
came from it. This will help us
to accept the hardships of the
present with temimus, with
belief that they too are for the
good. One day, we will look
back and recognize the good

in them.

(Even when we look back and

we don’t find the good that
came from a situation, we still
believe that it was for the
good. Perhaps the good is yet
to come in Olam HaBa? But it
is certainly for the good,
because everything Hashem

does is good.)

A woman brought her son to
the doctor, because of his high
fever. The doctor’s face fell
when he recognized the
deathly illness the child had.
He said, “Here is a
prescription. Go to the
pharmacy and buy the
medicine immediately. Your
son’s life is in danger.”
This story happened around a
hundred years ago, in
Williamsburg, New York,
when there was no Medicaid
or other programs to help the
poor. This mother had to
scrape together every penny
she owned to pay for the
doctor. Where would she have
money to pay for the
medicine? But there wasn’t
time to waste; her son’s life

was in danger.
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She brought her son home,
so her husband could take
care of him, and she set out

to the pharmacist.

She explained to the
pharmacist that she desperately
needs the medicine to save her
son’s life, but she doesn’t have
any money to pay for it.
“Please have mercy on me and
on my son. Give me the
medication. I will pay you
when I have the money. I
promise; it won’t take long. I
will do whatever I can to pay
you back.”
The pharmacist had a different
idea. He said, “I need some
cleaning help in this
pharmacy. If you sign a
contract with me to work here
for free, that will be my
payment for the medicine.”

She agreed.

The pharmacist immediately
wrote out a contract. He took
advantage of this poor
woman’s desperate need for
the medicine, and in the
contract he obligated her to
work many weeks in the

pharmacy, as payment for the
medicine.

She was so relieved; she didn’t
really care so much. At least
she got the medicine to heal

her son.

She was in a rush to get home
to give the medication to her
son, so she took a short-cut
through a crime-ridden
neighborhood. One gangster
stopped her and demanded all
her money. She told him that
she doesn’t have anything
(which was the truth). He
grabbed the bag. She pleaded,
“It’s just medicine. It’s
worthless for you, but I need
it for my son. Please, give it

to me.”

He didn’t hear her. He just
wanted to taste whatever was
in the bottle, because he
thought it was alcohol (which
was what he was after in the
first place). He took off the
cap, and took a large slurp,
and immediately spit out the
black liquid on her white
clothes. Then he smashed the
bottle on the ground and left.
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She returned to the
pharmacist and told him what
happened. “Can I see the

contract?” she requested.

The pharmacist said, “Oh no!
A deal is a deal. It isn’t my
problem you were robbed.
You owe me all the hours of
work we agreed on.”
She told him, “I wasn’t
thinking of ripping up the
document. On the contrary, I
want to add onto the document
more days of work, so you
will agree to sell me another

bottle of medicine.”

The pharmacist's eyes lit up.
This was his lucky day. They
added some more weeks into
the contract, and he gave her

another bottle of medicine.

She wasn’t happy with the
bottle; it didn’t look the same
as the bottle the pharmacist
gave her before. She opened it,
and saw the liquid was red,
while the liquid in the first
bottle (and now partially on

her shirt) was black.

The pharmacist realized that

he made a grave mistake. He
accidentally gave her the
wrong medicine. It would
have killed her child instead of

healing him.

The pharmacist grabbed the
contract and tore it in half. He
told her, “You don’t have to
work for me. The debt is
forgiven. Just don’t tell
anyone that I made this

terrible error!”

When the criminal smashed
the medicine bottle, she
thought her world shattered
together with it. In retrospect
it this was her salvation. It was
a miracle, not a tragedy at all.

In è"ôøú, Reb Boruch Frankel
z’l and a friend came from
Europe to America, and
worked hard to make the
American dream. Every month
they sent money to their wives
and children who remained
behind in Europe, and the rest
they kept in savings accounts.

After three years, they had
enough money to open their
own business in Europe, and
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decided it was time to return.
They were both excited about
their future life in Europe,
together with their families,
and together with their,
hopefully, prosperous

business.

They bought two tickets on a
ship that would be leaving to
Europe in about a week, and
got busy finishing their
preparations and closing their
business in America. But then
Reb Boruch Frankel's father
was niftar. He sat shivah in
America, knowing he would
miss his voyage. Reb Boruch
Frankel planned to buy
another ticket after theshivah.

Many people visited Reb
Boruch during theshivah, and
in one especially busy
moment, his business partner
came with many documents.

“What are these for?”
“They are to close our
business. We have to sign
some documents before we
leave. I brought them here to
you, so you can sign them.”

Reb Boruch Frankel looked at
them briefly, everything
seemed right, so he signed on
all the documents, without
checking each one of them.
After theshivah, he discovered
that one of those documents
was giving his partner
permission to take all his
money out of his bank
account. His partner had
tricked him, and stolen all his
savings. Now Reb Boruch
didn’t even have enough
money to pay for his own

passage back home.

Reb Boruch stayed in America
and worked hard for several
more years. In ã"öøú he
became a legal American
citizen, and that’s when he

returned to Europe.

Then World War II broke out.
As an American citizen, he
was able to escape to America
together with his family. His
business partner was murdered

in the Holocaust.

That terrible moment when his
partner stole all his money was
now viewed as one of the
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most fortunate moments of his
life. It saved his entire family.

Obviously, this doesn’t
exonerate the partner for his
terrible deed, but the
awareness thatãéáòã äî ìë
ãéáò áèì àðîçø, "Everything is
for the good" is a lesson

worth learning.

A recent story is another
example of how in retrospect
one sees that everything is for

the good:

The story is about a person
who learned a relatively new
kind of therapy for children,
that includes horseback riding.
When he graduated the course,
he rented a ranch in the village
Aderet, near Beit Shemesh,
complete with a barn for the
horses, a track for horseback

riding, and a small office.

He rented the ranch for a year,
and invested in all the
equipment he needed to do the
therapy. At the end of the
year, the landowner said that
from now on he will be
renting the ranch on a

three-month basis. Every three
months they would draw up
another contract. That gave the
landowner the opportunity to
raise the rent four times a
year. In spite of this
uncommon arrangement it
worked fine for several years.

Two months ago, the
landowner said that he would
be raising the rent very high in
the next contract. The renter
said, “If I pay that amount, I
might as well close my
business. All the money I earn

will go to the rent.”

But the landowner wouldn’t
lower the price. He gave his
tenant a week to make a

decision.

The therapist was walking
down a street, deep in thought,
worried about his future, when
he met up with his old teacher
who taught him the therapy.
The teacher immediately saw
his disposition, and asked him
about it. The student told him.
The teacher said, “There is
plenty of room on the ranch
where I teach the therapy. You
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can bring your horses there,
free of charge.”
The therapist was shocked, but
he wasn’t certain the teacher

was serious about it.

He was still debating what to
do.
Four o’clock on Thrusday
morning, just a few hours
before he had to decide
whether he would be staying
or leaving, he was woken up
by a phone call. It was the
police. “There’s a fire in
Aderet. You must leave the

village.”

He grabbed his horses and

took them straight to his
teacher's ranch.

We see how a problem proved
to be part of the salvation. He
told his teacher about his
problems, this paved a place
for him to bring his horses,
and continue his practice even

after the fire.

Because everything is for the
good; and when we look back
we often merit seeing that it is

so.6666

JudgeJudgeJudgeJudge FavorablyFavorablyFavorablyFavorably

Rosh Hashanah is fast
approaching, and everyone is

6. A שבט  is a staff used for hitting. A משען  is a stick used for support.
Dovid HaMelech says (Tehillim 23:4) , ינחמוני  המה  ומשענתך ,שבטך “Your

staff and your supporting stick comfort me.” Because even when one is hit
with a ,שבט  he should know that it really is a ,משען  his support. This
awareness ינחמוני  is his comfort.
It states (Tehillim 139:8), אתה  שם שמים אסק ,אם  “If I go up to heaven You
are there, הנך  שאול ,ואציעה  and if I make a bed in Gehinom, behold You are
present.” This pasuk is discussing two very opposite experiences. אסק  אם

,שמים “If I go up to heaven” hints to very good times. שאול  ואציעה  “If I make
a bed in Gehinom” hints to very difficult times. The pasuk is saying that in
all situations, good and bad, Hashem is present.
When is Hashem closer? When going through good times, the pasuk says
אתה  שם “You are there.” When going through hard times the pasuk says
הנך  behold You are here.” It seems Hashem is even closer to help him
through the hard times.
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seeking ways to earn a good
judgment. The Kedushas Levi
advises that we should judge
others favorably. When we see
someone doing something
questionable, we should give
them the benefit of the doubt.
And, in general, we should see
the virtues in others and not
focus on their faults. If we will
do so, Hashem will judge us

favorably as well.

On the pasuk, íéøèåùå íéèôåù
êì ïúú, the Kedushas Levi
writes, "Hakadosh Baruch Hu
judges the Jewish nation on
the day of the judgment,ìãåâá
åéãñçå åéîçø, with His immense
compassion and kindness. But
we must rouse these
attributes above. How? When
we act with kindness and
judge every Yid úåëæ óëì,
favorably, this rouses the
same attribute and attitude in
heaven and Hashem will
judge all Yidden favorably.

“This is the translation of the
pasuk, êì ïúú íéøèåùå íéèôåù, this
means you should prepare the
íéèôåù, judgment of heaven…
÷ãö èôùî íòä úà åèôùå, by

judging your fellow man
favorably… Because the way
a person acts to others, that is
how Heaven will act with
him.”
Reb Ben Tzion Feldmanshlita
tells some stories that teach us
to judge our fellow man
favorably.
One story happened in the
Ponovezh yeshiva during
yarchei kalah. Yarchei Kalah
is a learning session inbein
hazmanim designated
especially for baalei batim.
Shabbos ofyarchei kalah, the
gabai called up a wealthy
person for maftir. Generally,
the custom in Ponovezh was
that a chasangot maftir. This
week the wealthy guest got
maftir, while a chasan got a

regularaliyah.

People started talking, “Why
did the gabai give maftir to
the wealthy person? Just
because he has money? The
maftir belongs to thechasan!
The chasanis an orphan! The
gabai shouldn’t have slighted
him by giving him a regular
aliyah…”
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The chasanheard their hushed
conversation and clarified the
matter. He said, “I asked the
gabai not to give me maftir
because I am shy, and it's hard
for me to say the long
haftarah…”
Reb Feldman says, “Imagine,
had the chasan remained
silent. Who would think of
this explanation to judge the
gabai favorably? We must
train ourselves to judge our
fellow man favorably,
especially since our
assumptions are often wrong."

Someone told Reb Feldman
that he has a hard time getting
along with a neighbor. They
don’t fight, chas veshalom, but
they just don’t get along.
When they meet, it is always

a tense relationship.

He said, “My neighbor's son is
getting married, and he gave
me an invitation to his son’s
chasunah. But when I opened
the envelope there was no
invitation inside! He is hinting
to me that he doesn’t want me
to come to hischasunah. And

that's a chutzpah. I'm a
neighbor, after all. If that's the
way he wants it, I will stop
pretending. I will make it a
real machlokes…”
Reb Felman told him, “You
must judge your neighbor
favorably. Perhaps he forgot to
put in the invitation.”
“Did you ever receive an
envelope for an invitation with
nothing inside it? Did you ever
hear of such a thing?”
Reb Felman admitted that he
never heard of such a thing,
“Nevertheless, you are
obligated to judge him
favorably.”
Later that day, this man
received an invitation in the
mail to some otherchasunah.
He opened the envelope and lo
and behold, there was no
invitation inside. Heaven was
showing him that sometimes
people forget to put in the
invitation, and he should judge

his neighbor favorably.

He saved the envelope, so he
could always remember this

lesson.
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Once, akollel yungermanwas
marrying off a child, and he
gave out invitations to all the
kollel members. They opened
up the invitation, and saw he
was making the wedding in
the large Wagshall Hall, which
is among the luxurious halls in

Bnei Brak.

The kollel members were
shocked. This yungerman
always gave them the
impression that he was poor.
When extra money came into
the kollel, to be distributed
among the most destitute
among them, he always came
forward and claimed he was a
worthy candidate, and that he
was very poor. How could he
afford to make thechasunah
in that expensive hall? Was he
tricking them all along? Or
perhaps, he takes the extra
money from the kollel and
uses that to rent the most
expensive hall in Bnei Brak?
Shortly after this incident, the
kollel coffers filled with bonus
money, and thisyungerman
came forward. He said, “Now
that I’m making achasunah, I

certainly need this extra
bonus.”

The person in charge of the
distribution didn’t give him

any money.

“Why not? Why am I less
eligible than anyone else?”
The person in charge of the
distribution replied, “We see
you have money. How else are
you making a chasunah in
Wagshall’s large hall?”
The yungermanreplied, “If I
could tell you the reason, you
would understand. But I can’t

tell you.” And he left.

The following day, thekollel
yungermansaid to the person
in charge of the distribution, “I
wasn’t able to tell you
beforehand, but I can tell you
now. I wanted to make the
chasunahin Wagshal’s small
hall. When I spoke to the
manager of the hall, he asked
me who my father was. I told
him. He exclaimed, “Your
father saved my life in the
Holocaust! I was searching for
him for years, so I can repay
him.” He told me to make the
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chasunahin the large hall, and
he gave it to me for free. He
made a condition that I don’t
tell anyone. Yesterday, I told
him that I'm losing money and
my respect in thekollel due to
this secret, so he agreed that I

can tell the story.”

Reb Feldman concludes, "The
entire kollel heard the story,
and were ashamed they
suspected him. They learned to
judge their fellow man
favorably, even when it seems

there is no explanation."

And, as the Kedushas Levi
taught, by judging others
favorably, Hashem will judge
us favorably on Rosh
Hashanah and grant us, and all

Klal Yisrael, a good year.

ChesedChesedChesedChesed

Another way to be acquitted in
the judgment of Rosh
Hashanah is to become a
public person; someone
dedicated to helping others.
Reb Yisrael Salanter zt'l
explained this concept with a

mashal:

A wealthy person met an old
friend at a very luxurious
hotel. This was a hotel that
only the very wealthy could
afford, and most people didn’t
stay for more than a few days.
It was simply too expensive.
He didn’t know his friend had
become wealthy. The last time
he met him, his friend was a
poor man from a poor family.
He asked him, “How long are
you here in this hotel?”
He replied, “I’m here for two
years, now.”
“Two consecutive years?”
“That’s right.”
“But how can you afford it?
The last time I saw you, you

were poor.”

“I see you don’t understand. I
am the janitor here. I have a
small room in the hotel where

I sleep.”

The nimshal is, when one
“works here” he can stay
around longer. The judgment
of Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur is awesome and
fearful. For some the heavenly
court will decree life, and for
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others… For some, the
celestial court will decree
wealth and tranquility; others
will not fare as well. But if a
person dedicates himself to
helping others, Heaven will
judge him favorablyfor their
sake. Hashem wants him to
remain in this world and to
have all his provisions, so he
can continue doingchesedfor
others. Therefore, to be judged
for a good year, it is
recommended to be dedicated

to helping others.

The Rabbeinu Yonah (Shaarei
Teshuvah, 3:13) teaches,
"There are mitzvos in the
Torah that most people aren't
careful with …. One is
gemilus chasadim. It is a
mitzvah from the Torah…
Chazal say, the world stands
on three pillars: Torah,
avodah, and gemilus
chasadim… This mitzvah isïî
ïî íéùøãðä íéø÷òä ïîå úåøåîçä
íãàä, among the severest and
from the most fundamental
principles that Hashem
requests from man. As it says
(Michah 6), éë êîî ùøåã 'ã äîå

ãñç úáäàå èôùî úåùò íà, 'What
does Hashem ask of you?
Only to do justice, and to

love chesed.'”

At the end of theparashahwe
study the laws of eglah
arufah. When a murdered man
is found in the field, and no
one knows who did it, the
scholars of the closest town
bring a calf to the field, and
break its neck there. The
scholars then say,åëôù àì åðéãé
äæä íãä úà, "Our hands didn’t

spill his blood…" (21:7).

Rashi writes, "Does anyone
suspect that the
scholars…were the
murderers?" Why must they

say they didn’t kill him?

"The answer is the scholars
were saying they didn’t see
him and allow him to travel
without food and without an

escort."

When a person travels, it is
proper to give him some food
(êøãì äãö) so he doesn’t need to
stop to look for food while
traveling, which sometimes
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could be dangerous. It is also
important to walk him (for at
least four cubits) as this
creates a spiritual protection
for the person when he travels.
The elders were saying that
they weren't guilty of
transgressing these points, and
therefore, they aren't

responsible for the murder.

Rebbe Tzaddok HaCohenzy'a
explains as follows:

When a person is happy, he
has more energy. Therefore,
when a person leaves a city, it
is important to give him food
and to walk him part of the
way, as this shows him that
people care about him, and he
will be in good spirits. If he
will be attacked, he will have
the energy and courage to
escape or to fight back. If the
people of the city didn’t
supply food andlevayah, he
will feel down, and uncared
for. His melancholy feelings
could ultimately cause his
death, when thieves or
murderers meet him and he

doesn’t have sufficient courage
to fight them off.

In addition to food and
levayah, there are other ways
to make people feel cared for.
A smile and a few kind words
tell a person that he isn't alone.
Now he is empowered to face
the challenges of life. If you
can make it your business to
help people in this way, or in
any other way, you will have
a merit that could help you
earn a good year. Heaven says
that you are needed, because

so many people need you.

The city closest to the corpse
brings theeglah arufah. If the
corpse is found exactly
between two cities and it is
hard to determine which city is
the closest, thebeis din of
Yerushalayim measures the
distances, and determines

which city is closer.

The Mishnah (Sotah 45:)
states three opinions how to
measure: "Reb Eliezer says
they measure from the dead
person’s stomach. Reb Akiva
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says they measure from the
nose. Reb Eliezer ben Azarya
says they measure from the
throat."
Reb Tzaddok HaCohen
explains that alluded in this
machlokesare three ways to
determine who is going
through a hard time, and needs
support and a kind word. Reb
Eliezer ben Azarya says we
measure from the throat. This
is because one of the basic
ways to know who is going
through a hard time is to listen
to what they say. If they tell
you about their hardships, it is
a mitzvah to try to help them.

Reb Akiva says that you
measure from the nose,
because many people conceal
what they are going through,
and they don’t want to speak
about it. But you can look at
their face. If their nose is
turned down, you will know
that it is a mitzvah to help

them.

Reb Eliezer said that we
measure from the stomach,

because there are people who
keep everything bottled up in
their stomachs. There is no
external sign, at all, to know
that they are going through
hard times. Therefore, we
should strive to bring
happiness to everyone,
because we can never know
what our fellow man is going
through. Perhaps you can give
him a smile and a kind word
that will make his day (or his
week, year, or life). As it
states in Pirkei Avos, "Greet
every person with happiness"
(Avos3:12) because you never

know who needs it.

Reb Yisrael Salanter zy'a
taught that someone who goes
around with a sour face is aøåá
ø"äøá, a pit in a public domain,
because he is causing people
to be sad together with him. In
contrast, those who go around
with a happy countenance will
be rewarded for all the people
who become happy as a result.

The tzaddikim of Ziditchov
zy'a said that aìëééîù (smile)
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is roshei teivos, ëíìåéåéä
îíéãáòåùìåúãåáòéêøáúùåî ,

everyone will devote
themselves to serve Hashem.

This is a good counsel for
Elul, becauseìåìà is roshei
teivos for øòèééåå ïåà âéãòáòì
âéãòáòì, Happy and happy

again.7777

GaavahGaavahGaavahGaavah ———— ArroganceArroganceArroganceArrogance

Haughtiness is a very negative
trait. This week's parashah
commands the Jewish king
that he mustn’t be haughty, as
it states (17:20),åááì íåø éúìáì
åéçàî, "So his heart won't feel
haughtier than his brothers…"
This prohibition applies to all
Yidden. As the Ramban

7. When you smile people smile back at you. The following story
demonstrates this:

Mr. and Mrs. S. found a home that was large enough for their needs and
in the right location, so they were thinking of buying it. "What about the
neighbors?" Mrs. S. asked the seller. "Are they friendly?"
"Of course," the seller told them. "You won't have any problems in this
neighborhood. They are all helpful and caring people."
"Good because I don’t want to live here if they aren’t friendly."
A moving truck brought over all their furniture. As Mrs. S. came to the front
door, she saw one of the neighbors glaring at her.
She quickly called the original homeowner and said, "Why did you trick us.
You said that we'll have good neighbors, but now I see the neighbors
glaring at us. They are upset we moved here."
The original homeowner told her, "Put a smile on your face, and you will
see that the neighbors will smile back."
She did this, and this time the neighbor smiled back at her. She looked
closer, and saw that she was looking at a mirror. When she frowned, the
mirror frowned, and when she smiled, the mirror smiled back.
The way we treat others, is the way they treat us. Therefore, one of
the benefits of greeting others with happiness is that they will respond
and greet you with joy, too. You will earn more friends, which is a
benefit in itself, and in addition, you may be helping people in a very
significant manner.
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writes, "The Torah is hinting
here the prohibition against
haughtiness. Thepasuk says
that even a king mustn’t be
proud and haughty. Certainly,
everybody else should be
cautious. For a king,gaavahis
essentially fitting. Yet the
Torah tells that he must be
humble and he should
consider himself an equal to
all his brothers who are lower

than him…"

The Ramban continues,
"Because gaavah is a
disgusting trait (äðåâî), and it is
disgusting to Hashem (úñàîð),
even when a king hasgaavah.
Pride only belongs to Hashem
alone… As Shlomo HaMelech
writes (Mishlei 16:5), 'ã úáòåú
áì äáâ ìë, 'It is an abomination,
before Hashem, all those who
are haughty.' And it states
(Yirmiyahu 9:23), úàæá íà éë
...ììäúîä ììäúé, 'Only with
regards to the following can
one have pride: the one who
knows Hashem and [knows]

that I…do kindness…"

The Sfas Emes asks, why does

the Ramban say that thispasuk
is the source for the
prohibition against arrogance.
There are many other
references in the Torah that

prohibit arrogance. For
example, inparashas Eikev, it
states (Devarim 8), ìëàú ïô
êááì íøå...êì äáøé áäæå óñëå...úòáùå
êé÷ìà 'ã úà úçëùå, "Lest you
[will] eat and be
satisfied...your gold and silver
will increase…and your heart
will become proud and you
will forget Hashem…" There
are other sources, too. So why
does the Ramban say that
gaavah is prohibited for all
Yidden, from this pasuk,

which discusses kings?

The answer is there are two
forms of gaavah. One form of
gaavahis to feel proud before
Hashem, as though he doesn’t
have to be subjugated before
Hashem. As it states,êááì íøå
êé÷ìà 'ã úà úçëùå you became
haughty and you forgot
Hashem. The othergaavah is
when one considers himself
greater than others.Parashas
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Eikev discusses someone who
thinks he doesn’t need to come
onto Hashem for aid. While
this week'sparashahdiscusses
when one feels greater than his
fellow man. As it says,éúìáì
åéçàî åááì íåø, "So the king
shouldn’t feel prouder than his

fellow man."

A prestigious rabbi was
klapping al chet on Yom
Kippur. The gabbai was
standing nearby and overheard
the rabbi's words amidst his
tears. The gabbai was
astonished; he never knew that
the rabbi was such a grave
sinner. "Al chet shechatanu
lefaneicha… al chet
shechatanu lefaneicha…" the

list was long.

"I'm not giving him analiyah
today" the gabai decided.
"Why should I honor the
rabbi, if he is a great sinner?"

At the break beforeMinchah,
this rabbi rebuked thegabbai.
"Why didn’t you give me an
aliyah today, like I receive
every year?"

"I just found out about all
your aveiros. I overheard your
viduy, and I discovered that
you are a great sinner. I never
knew … Someone like you
doesn’t deserve analiyah."
The rabbi replied, "You're
right, I'm a nobody… I'm a
sinner… I admit my lowliness
before Hashem. But compared
to all those people who
received analiyah today, I'm
far greater than them…"
So we see that one can be
humble before Hashem, but
haughty towards others. In
this week's parashah, the
Torah states the prohibition,
åéçàî åááì íåø éúìáì, that one
shouldn’t feel pride over his

fellow man either.

One of the benefits of humility
is long life.

The Gemara (Sanhedrin 92)
says, "One should always be
humble, and then he will
live." And the Gemara (Tamid
32) teaches, "What should a
person do to live? He should
kill himself (he should

humble himself)."
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Therefore, regarding the
humility of the Jewish king,
the Torah says,åááì íåø éúìáì
úëìîî ìò íéîé êéøàé ïòîì...åéçàî,
"[The king] shouldn’t feel
pride over his brothers… so he
will live long on his

kingdom."8888

OvercomingOvercomingOvercomingOvercoming JealousyJealousyJealousyJealousy

Reb Shalom Mordechai
Rubashkin shlita received
many letters when he was in
prison. It was estimated that
2/3rd of all the mail went to
Reb Shalom Mordechai
Rubashkin, and 1/3 to the
other inmates. His plight
touched the hearts of many
people, and they would write
him letters of chizuk. Cheder
children also wrote letters to

him.

There was one prisoner who
was jealous of Reb Shalom

Mordechai. He said, “You're
stealing everyone’s letters for
yourself.”
Reb Shalom Mordechai
showed him the envelopes.
His name was written on
them. He also showed him the
letters. Many of them were
written in Yiddish. Obviously,
those letters weren't written to

the non-Jewish inmates.

The goyishe prisoner didn’t
agree. He still felt Reb Shalom
Mordechai was taking away

letters that belonged others.

The Baal Shem Tov zt’l
teaches that everything a
person hears or sees are all
messages from Heaven. So,
Reb Shalom Mordechai tried
to understand the message
Hashem was sending him via
this jealous prisoner. What did

it mean?

8. The Chizkuni writes, "The Gemara (Pesachim 87) teaches, הרבנות

בעליה  את  ,קוברת  'being a rabbinic leader hastens death'. Therefore, a
king must find matters that will grant him longevity. This is the reason
people shout 'yechi hamelech — may the king live' (Melachim 1, 25) when
he is anointed."
Perhaps this is also the reason people say shlita (may he live long) when

mentioning a tzaddik's name.
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Reb Shalom Mordechai
realized that he was also
jealous, because he was
envious of all the people who
are free. “Why me and not
them?” he always asked
himself. Hashem sent him this
gentile to remind him that he
shouldn’t be jealous. This was
his portion, destined from
Above. Just as every letter was
personally addressed to him,
so too, the imprisonment was
destined and allotted to him.

The Gemara (Pesachim 8.)
states, åøéáçì íãà ïéáù øåç÷ãåá äæ
úòâî åãéù íå÷î ãò, “If there is a
hole [in the wall] between
your apartment and your
neighbor’s, check [for
chametz in the hole] as far as
your hand reaches…”
The Toldos Yaakov Yosef
(Bo 8) explains thatøåç can
also meançåø, earnings, profit.
This halachah hints that if one
sees his friend is earning a
greater profit than he, this
isn’t a reason for jealousy or
hatred. Recognize that each
person gets the portion

designed for him. The Gemara
therefore says,åãéù íå÷î ãò ÷ãåá
úòâî, he should check as far
as he can” and cleanse

himself from jealousy.

KabalahKabalahKabalahKabalah TovahTovahTovahTovah

Tzaddikim called the
resolutions people make for
the new year, "A new
garment for the new soul for

the new year."

Before Rosh Hashanah, Reb
Eliyah Lopian zt'l once asked
Reb Aryeh Leib Chasmanzt'l,
"What kabalah should I
accept on myself for the

upcoming year?

Reb Leib Chasman replied,
"I want you to decide, but
make sure it is something

you can keep."

After some time, Reb Elyah
Lopian returned and told Reb
Leib Chasman what he chose.

"Are you certain you can keep
this?"

"I'm certain.”

“Then I want you to do only
half of it."
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Someone said to Reb Zundel
Kroizer zt’l, "A miracle
happened to me, and I want
to make a newkabbalah to
express my gratitude. Which
kabbalah do you recommend
I take on?"
Reb Zundel Kroizer advised
him to add just one more
minute of Torah study. "If
you generally learn from
9:00 to 10:00, learn until

10:01."

Because one minute of Torah
may appear insignificant to us,
but nothing is small in
Hashem's eyes. And that one
good deed, will lead to many

others.

An old Yid was niftar in
Uzbekistan, and before his
demise, he asked his son to
transfer his body to Eretz
Yisrael, when he is able to.

But as it is often the way of
people, things get pushed off,
from one year to the next, and
the son was already eighty
years old, living in Eretz
Yisrael, and he realized that if

he doesn’t carry out his
father’s will now, he will
never get around to doing it.

He hired Reb Mendel Ekstein
(who has experience in
transporting graves) to bring
his father's remains to Eretz
Yisrael.
Reb Mendel Ekstein traveled
to Uzbekistan, opened the
grave, and almost fainted
when he saw that the tallis
covering the body had
remained fresh, after all these
years. The tallis is usually
first to disintegrate, but
miraculously this tallis
remained intact. Reb Mendel
never saw anything like this
before. He was afraid to
continue. But he was hired
to do this mission, and it
was theniftar's final request,
so he took the tallis off to
see the body. The skeleton
was as he'd expect it to be
— the body was totally
decomposed. Thetachrichim
were totally disintegrated,
too, just the tallis remained

intact.
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In Eretz Yisrael, the custom is
to bury people without a
tallis. But, with rabbinic
guidance, this man was
reburied with the tallis,
because of the outstanding

miracle that occurred.

Reb Mendel asked the
eighty-year-old son, “Do you
have any idea why his tallis
remained complete? Perhaps

your father was a tzaddik
nistar?”
The son replied, "The day my
father began wearing a tallis,
after his chasunah, he made
a kabbalah that he would
never speak while wearing
his tallis. He kept this
kabbalah his entire life.
Apparently, in that merit, the

tallis remained intact."
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